City of
Richmond

Report to Committee

To:

Planning Committee

Date:

August 28, 2018

From:

Wayne Craig
Director, Development

File:

TU 18-830948

Re:

Application by 181 Group Architects Inc. for a Temporary Commercial Use Permit
at 2980 No. 3 Road

Staff Recommendation

That the application by IBI Group Architects Inc. for a Temporary Commercial Use Permit
(TCUP) for the property at 2980 No. 3 Road be considered at the Public Hearing to be held
October 15, 2018 at 7:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers of Richmond City Hall; and that the
following recommendation be forwarded to that meeting for consideration:
"That a Temporary Commercial Use Permit be issued to IBI Group Architects Inc. for the
property at 2980 No. 3 Road to allow 'Office' as a permitted use for the marketing and sale
of office and industrial strata units associated with the development at 9466 Beckwith Road
for a period of three years."
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Staff Report
Origin

IBI Group Architects Inc. has applied to the City of Richmond for a Temporary Commercial Use
Permit (TCUP) to allow "Office" as a permitted use at 2980 No. 3 Road (Attachment 1). The
subject site is zoned "Light Industrial (IL)" and the TCUP will allow for the marketing and sale
of office and industrial strata units associated with the development at 9466 Beckwith Road. The
applicant proposes to maintain the existing single storey building that was previously used for a
2
salvage yard business and convert approximately 130m2 (1,400 ft 2 ) ofthe available 316m
2
(3 ,400 ft ) of interior space into a showroom. Minor exterior cosmetic improvements to the
building will be made as well as the demolition of an existing shed structure on the western
portion of the site to allow for additional sales centre surface area parking (Attachment 2).
If approved, the TCUP would be valid for a period of up to three years from the date of issuance,
at which time an application for an extension of the Permit may be made and issued for up to
three additional years. Only one extension is permitted, after which a new application is
required. The Local Government Act allows Council to consider TCUP issuance on its own
merits and does not limit the number of TCUP issuances allowed on a site.
Findings of Fact

A Development Application Data Sheet providing details about the proposal is provided as
Attachment 3.
Surrounding Development

The subject site is located in the City Centre planning area. Development immediately
surrounding the subject site is as follows:
To the North: A vacant salvage yard, on a property zoned "Light Industrial (IL)".
To the South: Across Bridgeport Road, a retail shopping centre with multiple drive-thru
restaurants, on a property zoned "Auto-Oriented Commercial (CA)''.
To the East: Across the access lane, an automotive service building on property zoned
"Light Industrial (IL)".
To the West: Across No.3 Road, two recently constructed commercial buildings (RZ 11-566630
and DP 14-659747) on property zoned "Auto-Oriented Commercial (CA)" and the
Canada Line overpass.
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Related Policies & Studies

Official Community Plan and City Centre Area Plan
The Official Community Plan (OCP) land use designation for the subject site is "Commercial".
The OCP allows TCUPs in areas designated "Industrial", "Mixed Employment", "Commercial",
"Neighbourhood Service Centre", "Mixed Use", "Limited Mixed Use", and "Agricultural"
(outside ofthe Agricultural Land Reserve, only), where deemed appropriate by Council and
subject to conditions suitable to the proposed use and surrounding area.
The Bridgeport Village (2031) Specific Land Use Map within the City Centre Area Plan
designates the subject site as "Urban Centre T5 (45m)", which allows for medium and high
density office, restaurant, arts, culture, entertainment, hospitality and various other land uses
including retail sales and services.
The proposed temporary Office use is consistent with the "Commercial" land use designation in
the Official Community Plan (OCP), and the Urban Centre T5 (45m) designation in the
City Centre Area Plan.
Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500
The subject site is zoned "Light Industrial (IL)", which allows for a range of general industrial
uses. The applicant proposes to use approximately 130m2 (1,400 ft 2) ofthe existing space as a
showroom for the marketing of office and industrial strata units associated with the 9466
Beckwith Road development. Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500 defines "Office" as a facility that
provides professional, management, administrative, consulting or monetary services in an office
setting including real estate. The attached Temporary Commercial Use Permit would limit the
Office use to the marketing and sale of office and industrial strata units.
Local Government Act
The Local Government Act states that TCUPs are valid for a period of up to three years from the
date of issue, and that an application for one extension to the Permit may be made and issued for
up to three additional years. After that a new TCUP application would be required.
Public Consultation

Should the Planning Committee endorse this application and Council resolve to move the staff
recommendation, the application will be forwarded to a Public Hearing on October 15, 2018,
where any area resident or interested party will have an opportunity to comment. Public
notification for the Public Hearing will be provided as per the Local Government Act.
Analysis

Sales centres for marketing residential developments are permitted in all zones except in the
agricultural and golf zones and in any site specific zones that permit farm business. Given that
the proposed sales centre is not for residential purposes the applicant must request a TCUP to
allow for the business to operate at 2980 No. 3 Road.
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Minor exterior renovations are planned for the site, including the removal of an existing shed,
improvements to the on-site landscaping and minor cosmetic changes to the building fa9ade.
Given that the previous property use of Industrial General is similar to the proposed, no
modifications are needed besides the specification of Office as the type of business use. A
Development Permit is not required as the exterior alterations will be less than $75,000.
The existing building is approximately 316 m 2 (3 ,400 ft 2 ) in size with the majority of the leasable
2
2
space allocated to retail/showroom/office 130 m 2 (1,400 ft 2) and storage 139m (1,500 ft ),
which will not be used by the applicant. The remainder of the indoor space will be utilized as
2
corridor space and therefore not part of the gross leasable area. Apart from the 130m of office
space for the sales centre and the existing and proposed parking, the rest of the subject site will
be left in its current state.
Building and Landscape
The subject site is largely paved, with a grassy area between the building and curb along
Bridgeport Road. To enhance the appeal of the building, the applicant is proposing landscape
design elements including shrubs and flowers along the south facing wall and a portion along
No. 3 Road. Improvements to the existing fa9ade will also be realised by adding a new layer of
paint and door awnings to highlight the entrance. Additional considerations to improve the site
include enhancing the south side of the prope1iy with signage and connecting the laneway
parking and access to the sales centre by means of internal corridor from the back. Signage on
the fa9ade will comply with the Sign Bylaw and the necessary permits will be requested prior to
installation. Lastly, as part of landscaping plan, bicycle parking will be integrated into the design
to help connect all modes oftravel to and from the site.
The applicant has provided a Landscape Plan showing the proposed improvements to the
landscaped area (Attachment 5). Prior to issuance of the TCUP at the Public Hearing, the
applicant is required to provide a Landscape Security based on the cost estimate of the
Landscape Plan, plus a 10% contingency, to ensure that the agreed upon landscaping is installed.
The total Landscape Security for the installation and maintenance of landscaping for the TCUP is
$11,953.96.
Site Access and Parking
Transportation Staff have reviewed the site conditions and are satisfied that no major upgrades to
City infrastructure are required. Prior to the issuance of a Building Permit for interior and
exterior renovations, a Work Order for an asphalt walkway along the Bridgeport Road frontage
and service connections is required. In addition to the Work Order, a construction parking and
traffic management plan is to be provided to the Transportation Division for further analysis.
Parking and loading must be provided consistent with the requirements of Richmond Zoning
Bylaw 8500. Vehicle parking is required at a rate of 3. 75 parking spaces per 100 m 2 of gross
leasable floor area for Office use, based on the Zone 1 City Centre blended parking
requirements, and 0.5 parking spaces per 100m2 of leasable floor area for Storage use.
A total of eight parking spaces will be provided on the subject property which is above the
Bylaw requirement for the uses on the subject site of five parking spaces. Currently, the site
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provides a total of two parking spaces on the west side of the building. An additional two new
parking spaces are proposed in place of the existing shed, which is to be removed from the north
west side of the main building, and a further four parking spaces along the east side of the
property accessed by the lane. Garbage and recycling services will be provided along the lane
next to the additionallaneway parking to accommodate ease of access and waste management
requirements.
Class 1 and Class 2 bicycle parking is required at a rate of 0.27 spaces per 100 m 2 of gross
leasable floor area greater than 100m2 , for a total of one Class 1 and one Class 2 bicycle parking
space. Both vehicle and bicycle parking signage is required for clear direction to parking
options.
Financial Impact

None.
Conclusion

IBI Group Architects Inc. has applied to the City of Richmond for a Temporary Commercial Use
Permit to allow "Office" limited to marketing and sale of office and industrial strata units
associated with the development at 9466 Beckwith Road, as a permitted use at 2980 No.3 Road,
zoned "Lightindustrial (IL)".
The proposed use at the subject property is acceptable to staff, on the basis that it is consistent
with the land use designations in the Official Community Plan and is temporary in nature.
If endorsed by Council, the applicant is required to submit the security described in the attached
Temporary Commercial Use Permit prior to consideration at the Public Hearing on
October 15,2018.
Staff recommend that the attached Temporary Commercial Use Permit be issued to the applicant
to allow "Office" at 2980 No. 3 Road for a period of three years.

Nathan Andrews
Planning Technician
(604-247-4911)
NA:as
Attachments:
Attachment 1: Location Map
Attachment 2: Survey Plan
Attachment 3: Development Application Data Sheet
Attachment 4: Site Plan
Attachment 5: Building and Landscape Plan
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Developm·ent Applications Department
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Attachment 3

Address:

2980 No. 3 Road

Applicant:

181 Group Architects Inc.

Planning Area(s):

City Centre Area Plan- Bridgeport Village
Proposed

Existing
Owner:

Chen's North America Holdings No. 2 Ltd

Site Size (m 2 ):

1,480 m

2

No change
No change

Land Uses:

Industrial General

Office, limited to the
marketing and sale of
commercial and industrial
strata units

OCP Designation:

Commercial

No change

CCAP Designation:

Urban Centre T5

No change

Zoning:

Light Industrial (IL)

No change

On Development Site

I

Bylaw Requirement

I

Proposed

I

Variance

On-site Vehicle Parking:

5

8

None

On-site Bicycle Parking:

Min. 1 Class 1
Min. 1 Class 2

1 Class 1
4 Class 2

None
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will be required at the contractor's e)(pense. submit to landscape consultant for approval.
3. Amend growing medium per soil analysis recommendations prior to spreading on site.
Rejected growing medium shall be removed off slte immediately at the landscape
contractors expense.
4. Growing medium depths for planting as follows:
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sub-e~:mtractor,

and coo rdinating tradestsuppliers

SPEC NO IE i;Odi: ' !1? (oJio T~in g ror tiw :p.:-c:ii~ projO>c1.
.1 American Society for Testing and Materials International, (ASTM).
.1 ASTM A53/A53M_[02], Specification for Pipe, Steel, Black and
Hot_Dipped, Zinc_Coated, Welded and Seamless.
.2 ASTM A121_(99J. Specification forZinc_Coated (Galvanized)

6.2 Additional references that apply to metal work (may not necessarily be
includedunderthemasterspecification):

6.1 All metal work shall conform to the master specification for the project
(C{lmplete)

METALS:

5.3 Professionals should be qualified and experienced (minimum 5 years)
ininstallingpavingproductsspecifiedlntandscapedrawings

5.2 All approved unit paving and bedding or joining materials should be
installedaspermanufacturersspecifications

5.1 Precastconcreteunltpaversornaturalstone unitpaversmustbe
provided in a 2m x 2m 'mock-up' on site a minimum 2 weeks prior to order
of materials for approval by the landscape architect. The mock-up should
be installedaspermanufacturer'sspecificationsand inc!udeanybedding
material,pedestals,groutsormortarspecifiedinprojectdrawingsor
specifications.Grouts,mortars,sealers,orproductsthatrequiredryingtime
must have been installed a minimum 48 hours prior to the time of rev iew by
the landscape architect.

UNIT PAVING:

4.5 The contractor should C{lnfirm the locations of control joint patterning
ande)(pansionjointswiththelandscapearchitectpriorto insta!!ationfor
concrete paving surfaces and walls. The contractor is to provide control
jointschaulked in place for inspection and approval by the landscape
architect prior to installation.

4.4 All vertical concrete surfaces inclusive of cast in place walls shall have
a light sand blast finish or approved equal unless specified otherwise

4.3A11horizontalexteriorC{lncretesurfacesshallhaveallghtbroomfinish
or approved equal unless specified otherwise

4.2 Concrete reinforcing for vertical landscape cast In place walls shall
comply with details and specifications. The general contractor will be
responsibleforprovidingaengineer'sstamponshopdrawingsfora!l
verticalconcretehigherthan1.2m(typ).

4.1 AIIC{lncretesha!lconformtoallstandardsidentifiedunderthemaster
specificationandspecificationsbythe Civil Engineer(refertocivil
drawings, with references to MMCD specs) (C{lmplete). All C{lncrete
pour-in-place natwork to be installed as per section 03 30 20 of the latest
MMCD unless otherwise specified indicated In drawing package.

LANDSCAPE CONCRETE WORK:

3.3 The C{lnlractor(s) responsible for completing servicing, hard and soft
landscape works are responsible for providing the landscape archltect with
a complete "project record copy" of mark-ups or changes to works defined
in the Landscape Drawings. This is in addition to any record drawing
requests defined under the general scope. The project record copy
mark-ups should be completed with red pen if submitted as a hard C{lpy or
in red coloured notesifsubmittedasa PDF.

3.2 Should any drawing or detail conliicl with the master specification file
the C{lntractor must immediately notify the design team for coordination
priortoorder, preparationorinstallationofsaidC{lnmctingworks(typ).

revlewingthemasterspecification package fortheprojectinconjunction
with aU consultant drawings, inclusive of landscape.

responslbleforcompletingthelandscapesct~peofwork isresponsiblefor

3.1 The contractor,

DRAWINGS AND SPECIFICATIONS:

2.1 The conlractor{s) responsible for completing the landscape scope of
wof'l( shall conform to the reference standards, submittals process,
coordinationstandards,specilicalions,andworksasdelinedunderthe
"General Sct~pe" of the master specification (complete).

PROJECT COORDINATION:

1.1 Inquiries regarding landscape drawings should be addressed to the
person(s)identifiedinthecontactinformaliononthecoverpage.

PROJECT CONTACT:

GENERAL LANDSCAPE NOTES:

8.4 The contractor Is responsible to have the landscape arch~ect inspect
thesiteforfinegradinginareaswheresodorseedareusedaspartofsoft
landscaping features prior to the installation of sod or seed. A minimum 7
days notice is required for this review. Preparation of sod and seed areas
shall conform to BC Landscape Standards. No 1 Turfgrass and No. 1
Canadianseedstandardsapplyasdefinedthrough BC Landscape
Standards. Installation and maintenancespecificationsofsodandseed
shall apply as defined through BC Landscape Standards.

6.3TheC{lntractorisresponsibleto have the landscape architect inspect
thesiteforfinegradinginareaswhereslopes,bermsormoundsareused
aspartofsonlandscapingfeaturespriortotheinstallationofplantmaterial.
A minimum 7 days notice is required for this review.

8.2 Warranty of plant material shall conform to BC Landscape Standards,
latest edition.

8.1 All landscape materials, planting and sonscaping shall conform to
standards defined under the master specification and BC Landscape
Standards, latest edition.

PLANTING AND SOFTSCAPES:

7.3Refertoirrigation drawingsforadditionalspecifications

7.21rrigation work should be completed by and instal!er with over 5 years
experienceinirrigationwork

7.1 Irrigation work should be completed to comply with the Canadian
Electrical Code and Canadian Plumbing Code

IRRIGATION:

6.91nstallagroundingrodonallfences,metalpostsorpolestallerthan6'
(1800mm) in height through the direction of the project electrical engineer.
Contractor to confirm the locatlon(s) of said work at the time of project
start-up with the eleclricalengineerandlandscapearchitect

6.6AIIrailing heights, picket spacing, andraitspactngshou!dbe in
accordance with the British Columbia Building Code, CAN/CSA- Z614-07
andaffiliatedASTMstandards

6.7 All metal bonding (I.e. welding or soldering) must be C{lmpleted and
metal work should be treated for protection from C{ltrosion. Bonding work
should be concealed by the finishes of the metal work. Sanding or
handworkneededtoprovideasmoothandconsistentfinishalongthe
bonded metal material should be done to match the finish of the metals
used for joining

6.6Atlmetalworkshallbetreatedforprotectionfromcorrosion(i.e.
Aluminum must be anodized and steel must be galvanized or stainless
steel) prior to additional coatings of paints or sealers. This is inclusive of
fasteners.

6.5Ailanchorplates,hangers,andaffiliatedfastenerjoinlngmaterialsmust
meet flush betweenjolningsurfacesw~houtgaps,unlessspecified
otherwise

6.4 All fasteners used in wood connections (I.e. screws, nails, etc) are to be
countersunkandpredrilledlopreventwoodsplittinguntessspecified
otherwise

6.3 All fences, fasteners and railings shall be submitted via shop drawing
andsubmlt\edforapprovalbythelandscapearchitectpriortopurchaseor
installation

Steel Barbed Wire.
.3 ASTM D5116_[97]. Standard Guide For Small_Scale
Environmental Chamber Determinations of Organic Emissions From
Indoor Materials/Products.
.2 Canadian General Standards Board (CGSB).
.1 CANICGSB_1 .26_(98], Alkyd, Exterior House Paint.
.2 CANICGSB_1 .69_[96], Aluminum Paint.
.3 CANICGSB_1.181_(99), Ready_Milced OrganicZinc_Rich
Coating.
.4 CANICGSB_1_GP_136M_[97], Paint Exterior Latex Type Flat.
.3 Canadian Standards Association (CSA International).
.1 CANICSA-A23.1-[00]!A23.2 -[FOO[, Concrete Materials and
Methods of Concrete Construction/Methods of Test for Concrete.
2 CSA G42_[t964(R1g96)[, Galvanized {Zinc_coated) Steel
Farm_Field Wire Fencing.
.3 CSA 080 Series_[97], Wood Preservation.
.4 EnvifOnmental Choice Program (ECP).
.1 CCD..047a-[96J, Paints, Surface Coatings.
.2 CCD-47b-[96], Stains, Surface Coatings.
.3 CCD-47c-[96], Varnishes, Surface Coatings.
.4 CCD..Q48-[95], Surface Coatings -Recycled Water-Borne.

9.411 is the contractor"s responsibility to notify the landscape arch~ect if a
connictoccursbetweenthe insta11ationrequirementsdefinedby
manufacturers and the landscape site plan, specifications, or details.

9.3 All site furnishings should be Installed as per the manufacturer's
specifications.

9.2ltisexpectedthatthelandscapearchitectshallseeashopdrawing for
every piece of landscape site furnishing specified in landscape dr.lwings. II
isthecontractor'sresponsibilityto receiveapprovalfromthe landscape
architectonai!C{llours,installatlonoptionsandaffiliatedfinishesthrough
shopdrawingsubmittalsprior tolhepurchaseorinstallalionofsite
furnishings.

9.1 Sitefurnishingsshallallbeprovidedviashopdrawingsubmittals
ttrroughthesubmittalprocessesdefinedunderthemasterspe cification.

EXTERIOR SITE FURNISHINGS:

6.1 1 Filterfabricmustbeprovidedinanyareasweredrainrockisusedas
a mulch substitute or landscape feature, with the exception of drip strips
(unless noted otherwise).

6.10 Landscape mulch shall conform to BC Landscape Standards and be
installed at depths specified under BC landscape Standards, 7th edition.
Mulchmustbenon-toxic.Mulchshouldbedarkbrownorblackincolour,
red coloured mulch is not permitted unless specified otherwise.

8.9 The general contractor shall pay for a minimum two (2) random tests
will be performed during the course of construction to confirm that the
growing medium being installed on site matches the test approved by the
landscape architect. The landscape architect will notify the general
contractor of when said tests wlll occur and soil samples should be mailed
outwithin48hoursofthisnotice. Failure to have soil match approved
material could resun in removal, amendment or reinstallation of appropriate
material at the contractor's e)(pense. Soil tests should be sent to Pacific
Soil Analysis lnC{lrporaledorapproved equal testing center.
PacificSoiiAnalysislnc.
Suite 5-11720 Voyageur Way, RICHMOND, BC V6X 3G9
Telephone 604 273 8226

8.8 The landscape contractor must submit a soil report/lest report to that
shows that growing mediums comply with the standards Identified in the BC
Landscape Standards, latest edition for " lev~12. wrB grocm<»l tan.1scepes"

8.7The landscape contractor should provide the landscapearch!tectwith
one wee k's notice to perform a review at local nurseries who are supplying
major plant orders to the site. The landscape architect reserves the right to
rejectplantmaterialtha t doesnotmeetdrawingspecificationorBC
Landscape Standards at any time, despite any review of said materials.

8.6 Establishment watering must be completed by the landscape contractor
throughthecourseofconstructionlinstallation,substantlalcompletlonand
untilthetimeoffinalacceptanceoncea!ldeficienciesaredeemedas
complete.Estab!ishmentwateringpracticeandproceduresaredefined
under the BC landscapeStandards,latestedition. This should be
complr~n: with 'Lc t el 2 ·.•;to~ greomtod landos~pes· .

8.5 Establishment maintenance must be completed by the landscape
C{lntractorthroughthecourseofC{lnstructionflnstallation,substantial
complettonanduntilthetimeoffinalacceptanceoncealldeficienclesare
deemed as complete. Establishment maintenance practice and procedures
aredefinedunderthe BC landscape Standards, latest edition. This should
be com ph ::tnt rnth "Lo 1el 2 nell groomi"J landscepc•!f .
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City of
Richmond

Temporary Commercial Use Permit
No. TU 18-830948

To the Holder:

181 GROUP ARCHITECTS INC.

Property Address:

2980 NO. 3 ROAD

Address:

C/0 MARTIN BRUCKNER & SALIM NARAYANAN
181 GROUP ARCHITECTS INC.
700- 1285 WEST PENDER STREET
VANCOUVER, BC V6E 481

1. This Temporary Commercial Use Permit is issued subject to compliance with all of the
Bylaws of the City applicable thereto, except as specifically varied or supplemented by this
Permit.
2. This Temporary Commercial Use Permit applies to and only to those lands shown
cross-hatched on the attached Schedule "A" and to the pmiion of the building shown crosshatched on the attached Schedule "B".
3. The subject property may be used for the following temporary Commercial uses:
Office, limited to the marketing and sale of office and industrial strata units.
4. The permitted use shall be limited to the sale of commercial and industrial strata units only,
and shall not include the sale of motor vehicles, commercial equipment, or industrial
equipment.
5. Any temporary buildings, structures and signs shall be demolished or removed and the site
and adjacent roads shall be maintained and restored to a condition satisfactory to the City of
Richmond, upon the expiration of this permit or cessation of the use, whichever is sooner.
6. As a condition of the issuance of this Permit, the City is holding a Landscape Security in the
amount of $11 ,9 53.96 for the landscape works described in Schedule "D". The City will
release 90% of the security upon inspection, and 10% of the security will be released one
year after the inspection to ensure that the agreed upon planting has survived.
7. The land described herein shall be developed generally in accordance with the terms and
conditions and provisions of this Permit and any plans and specifications attached to this
Permit which shall form a part hereof.
8. If the Holder does not commence the construction permitted by this Permit within 24 months
of the date ofthis Permit, this Permit shall lapse and the security shall be returned in full.
This Permit is not a Building Permit.

5940049
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No. TU 18-830948
To the Holder:

IBI GROUP ARCHITECTS INC.

Property Address:

2980 NO. 3 ROAD

Address:

C/0 MARTIN BRUCKNER & SALIM NARAYANAN
IBI GROUP ARCHITECTS INC.
700- 1285 WEST PENDER STREET
VANCOUVER, BC V6E 481

AUTHORIZING RESOLUTION NO.
DAY OF

DELIVERED THIS

MAYOR

5940049

ISSUED BY THE COUNCIL THE

DAY OF

CORPORATE OFFICER
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PARKlNG REQUIREMENTS IPER 7.7.2.1)
REQUIRED (NOTES
413 SPACES PER 100SQM OF GROSS UfASABlE AREA
1l0.SSPACES PER 100SQM OF GROSS lEASABlE AREA
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SALES CENTRE - 2980 No 3 ROAD

*ADDITIONAL PARKING CAN BE SECURED ON THE ADJACENT SITE IF REQUIRED

ARCHITECTS (CANADA) INC.
700-1285 West PenderStmet
Vancouver BC VSE 4B1 Canada

IBlGROUP

)
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)
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SITE PLAN

SCHEDULE "B"

Schedule "C"

Undertaking

In consideration of the City of Richmond issuing the Temporary Commercial Use Permit, we the
undersigned hereby agree to demolish or remove any temporary buildings, structures and signs;
to restore the land described in Schedule A; and to maintain and restore adjacent roads, to a
condition satisfactory to the City of Richmond upon the expiration of this Permit or cessation of
the permitted use, whichever is sooner.

IBI Group Architects Inc.
by its authorized signatory

Me~·~ )}vt ~

;tv,0 , 7

59400~9
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DESCRIPTION

~

0.60m.

O,OOm

~

NOTE:
Temporaryirrigaliontobeinstalledforallplanting
areas.lrrigatlonistobedesignlbuild.Conlractorto
provideshopdrawingshowinglayoutofirrigalion
systemandal!componentstobeused.

KEY

LEG END

2. Topsoil supplied shall be from a reputable source. A full analysis of the growing medium
wi!!berequiredatthecontractor'sexpense,submitlolandscapeconsuUantforapprova!.
3. Amend growing medium per soi! analysis recommendations prior to spreading on site.
Rejected growing medium shall be removed olr site immediately at the landscape
contractors expense.
4. Growing medium depths fo r planting as follows:
a. Shrubs: 450mm
b. Sod: 150mm
c. Tree pits: 1OOOmm with 300mm (below root ball)
5. 2Smm minus compost mulch to be installed in all shrub planting areas.
6. All landscaped areas to be irrigated.

1. All plant material shall meet or exceed standards required by Canadian Landscape
Standards guidelines.
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BI KERACK

BIKE RACK
Modei:SpiralSBRP-<1
Colour. Black
Mouni :SurfacoMounl
ManuradUfer: W!l>hbono Sile Fumishln~
wishbonolld.com
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':~?~ FENCE

Noslaples

Posts to bepr~sufi!J lreale<:ldoug~sflr.

AUwoodlobo seo:~ledandstalnedch:ucoal.

AUhardwarelobehotdippedgalvangodandpaintedlomalchfence.
All wood to bo S4S western re<:l cedar except posts.

NOTES:

1

G)f-!'~'P!"i_~R,us"-'"PLAN.,u_Tt"'N"G'-------------

NOTES:
1. Removea llstring,lwine,pots,lagslromplant.
2. Allsoil,mulchandplantmateria1tomeella1e1ilC..n3di:;ml.andst;lpe
Standard.
Tops.oll$3ucerdiarnetertobe1.5Xdi3melerofplolnlconl:Jiner.
O.C.sp3cingperpl:m1ingp1an.
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~PEC

NO IE Edit 1!w follouing ror :he :.p.c<::r..: prc.;J'lcl
.1 American Society for Testing and Materials International, (ASTM).
.1 ASTM A53/A53M_(02], Specification for Pipe, Steel, Black and
Hot_Dipped, Zinc_Coated, Welded and Seamless.
.2 ASTM A121_(99], Specification for Zinc_Coated (G alvanized)

6.2 Additional references that apply to metal work (may not necessarily be
lncludedunderthemasterspecification):

6.1 All metal work shan conform to the master specification for the project
(complete)

METALS:

5.3 Professionals should be qualified and experienced (minimum 5 years)
in installing paving products specified in landscape drawings

5.2 AD approved unit paving and bedding or joining materials should be
insta11edaspermanufacturersspecifications

5.1 Precastconcreteunitpaversornaturalstoneunitpaversmustbe
provided in a 2m x 2m 'mock-up' on site a minimum 2 weeks prior to order
of materials for approval by the landscape architect. The mock-up should
beinstalledaspermanufacturer'sspecifK:ationsandincludeanybedding
material,pedestals,groutsormortarspeciliedinprojectdrawingsor
specifications. Grouts, mortars, sealers, or products that require drying lime
must have been instaHed a minimum 48 hours prior to the time of review by
the landscape architect.

UNIT PAVING:

4.5 The contractor should confirm the locations of control joint patterning
andexpansionjointswiththe landscape architect prior to installation for
concrete pavingsurfacesandwalls. Thecontractoristoprovide control
joinlschaulked in place for inspection and approval by the landscape
architectprklrtoinstallation.

4.4 All vertical concrete surfaces inclusive of cast in place walls shaD have
a light sand blast finish or approved equal unless specified otherwise

4.3 All horizontal exterior concrete surfaces shaU have a light broom finish
or approved equal unless specified otherwise

4.2 Concrete reinforcing for vertical landscape cast In place walls shall
comply with details and specifications. The general contractor wiU be
responsible for providin g a engineer's stamp on shop drawings for aU
vertical concrete higher than 1.2m (typ).

4 .1 Allconcreteshallconformtoallstandardsidentifiedunderthemaster
specificationandspecificationsbytheCivii Engineer(refertoclvil
drawings, with references to MMCD specs) (complete). All conCJele
pour-In-place natwork to be installed as per section 03 30 20 of the latest
MMCD unless otherwise specified indicated In drawing package.

LANDSCAPE CONCRETE WORK:

3.3 The contractor(s) responsible for completing servicing, hard and soft
landscape works are responsible for providing the landscape archllect with
a complete ·project record copy· of mark-ups or changn to works defin~d
in the Landscape Drawings. This is in addition to any record drawing
requests defined under the general scope. The project record copy
mark-ups should be completed with red pen if submitted as a hard copy or
In red coloured nolesifsubmittedasa PDF.

3.2 Should any drawing or detaij conmct with the master specification file
the contractor must immediately notify the design team for coordination
prior to order, preparationorinstaUationofsatd connJctingworks(typ).

3.1 Thecontractor,sub-contractor,andcoordinatlngtradeslwppllers
responsible for completing the landscape scope ofworl< is responsible for
reviewingthemasterspecifieationpackagefortheprojectlnconjunctlon
with all consultant drawings, inclusive of landscape.

DRAWINGS AND SPECIFICATIONS:

2.1 The contractor(s) responsible for completing the landscape scope of
workshallconformtothereferencestandards,submlttalsprocess,
coordinationstandards,speclfications,andworksasdefined under the
"General Scope· of the master specification {complete).

PROJECT COORDINATION:

1.11nquirlesregardinglandscapedrawingsshould be addressed to the
person(s)ldentlfiedintheeontactinformatlonon the cover page.

PROJECT CONTACT:

GENERAL LAN DSCAPE NOTES:

C~Jnform

to BC landscape Standards,

8.4 The contractor is responsible to have the landscape architect Inspect
the site for fine grading in areas where sod or seed are used as part of son
landscaping features prior to the installation of sod or seed. A minimum 7
days notice is required for this review. Preparation of sod and seed areas
shall conform to BC Landscape Standards. No 1 Turfgrass and No.1
Canadian seed standards apply as defined through BC landscape
Standards. Installation and maintenancespeclficaUonsofsodandseed
shallapplyasdefinedthroughBC Landscape Standards.

8.3 The contractor is responsible to have the landscape architect Inspect
the site for fine grading in areas where slopes, berms or mounds are used
aspartofsontandscapingfeaturespriortotheinstanation of plant material.
A minimum 7 days notice Is required for this review.

8.2 Warranty of plant material shall
latest edition.

8 .1 All landscape materials. planting and sonscaping shall conform to
standards defined under the master specification and BC landscape
Standards, latest edition.

PLANTING AND SOFTSCAPES:

7.3 .Refertoirrigation drawingsforadditionalspeclfications

7.21rrigationworkshouldbecompletedbyandlnstallerwithover5years
experienceinirrigaUonwork

7 .1 Irrigation work should be completed to comply with the Canadian
Electrical Code and Canadian Plumbing Code

IRRIGATION:

6.91nstall agroundingrodonallfences,metalpostsorpolesta11erthan6'
(1800mm) in height through the direction of the project electrical engineer.
Contractortoconfirmthelocation(s)ofsaldworkatthetimeofproject
start-upwiththeelectricalengineerandlandscapearchitect

6 .8 AU railing heights, picket spacing, and rail spacing should be in
accordance with the British Columbia Building Code. CAA/CSA- Z614-07
and affi ~ated ASTM standards

6.7 All metal bonding (i.e. welding or soldering) must be completed and
metal work should be treated for protection from corrosion. Bonding work
should be concealed by the finishes of the metal work. Sanding or
handwork needed to provide a smooth and consistent finish along the
bonded metal material should be done to match the finish of the metals
used for joining

6.6AIImetalworkshal1betreatedforprotectionfromcorrosion(i.e.
Aluminum must be anodized and steel must be galvanized or stainless
steel) prior to additional coatings of paints or sealers. This is inclusive of
fasteners.

6.5Ailanchorplates, hangers,andatrillatedfastenerjoining materials must
meet fiush between joining surfaces without gaps, unless specified
otherwise

6.4 All fasteners used in wood connections (I.e. screws, nails, etc) are to be
countersunkandpredrilledtopreventwoodsplittlngunlessspecified
otherwise

6.3 An fences, fasteners and railings shall be submitted via shop drawing
and submitted for approval by the landscape architect prior to purchase or
installation

Steel Barbed Wire.
.3 ASTM D5116_(97]. Standard Guide For Small_ Scale
Environmental Chamber Determinatlons of Organic Emissions From
Indoor Materials/Products.
.2 Canadian General Standards Board (CGSB).
.1 CANICGSB_1 .28_(98], Alkyd, Exterior House Paint.
.2 CAN/CGSB_1.69_[98]. Aluminum Paint.
.3 CANICGSB_1.181_[99], Ready_Mixed OrganlcZinc_Rich
Coating.
.4 CANI CGSB_1_GP_138M_(97], Paint Exterior Latex Type Flat.
.3 Canadian Standards Association (CSA Interna tional).
.1 CANI CSA·A23.1--(00]IA23.2-(FOO]. Concrete Materials and
Methods of ConCJete Construction/Methods of Test for Concrete.
.2 CSA G42_(1964(R1998)], Galvanized (Zinc_ Coated) Steel
Farm_Field Wire Fencing.
.3 CSA_ OSO Series_[97J, Wood Preservation.
.4 Environmental Choice Program (ECP).
.1 CCD-047a--(98]. Paints. Surface Coatings.
.2 CCD-471>-{98], Stains, Surface Coatings.
.3 CCD-47c--(98], Varnishes, Surface Coatings.
.4 CC0-048--(95], Surface Coatings -Recycled Water-Borne.

9.41tisthecontractor'sresponslbilityto notify the landscape architect if a
C~Jnflictoccursbetween the installation requirements defined by
manufacturers and the landscape site plan, specifications, or details.

9.3AIIsilefurnlshingsshouldbeinstalledasperthemanufacturer's
specifications.

9.2 It is expected that the landscape architect shall see a shop drawing for
every piece of landscape site furnishing specifie d In landscape drawings. II
is the contractor's responsibility to receive approval from the landscape
architectonallcolours,installationopt!onsandaffiliatedfinishesthrough
shopdrawingsubmittalspriorlothe purchaseorinstallalionofsite
furnishings.

9.1 Site furnishings shall all be provided via shop drawing submittals
through the submittal processes defined under the master specifiCation.

EXTERIOR SITE FURNISHINGS:

8.11 Filter fabric must be provided In any areas were drain rock is used as
a mulch su~tute or landscape feature, with the exception of dri p strips
(unless noted otherwise).

8.10 Landscape mulch shall conform to BC landscape Stan!lards and be
installed at depths specified under BC Landscape Standards, 7th edition.
Mulch must be non-toxic. Mulch should be dark brown or black in colour:
red coloured mulch is not permitted unless specified otherwise.

8.9 The general contractor shall pay for a minimum two (2) random tests
will be performed during the C~Jurse of construction to confirm that the
growingmedium being insta11edonsitematchesthetestapprovedbythe
landscape architect. The landscape architect win notify the general
contractorofwhensaidtestswilloc:curandsollsamplesshouldbemailed
out within 48 hours of this notice. Failure to have soil match approved
materialcouldresultinremoval,amendmentorreinstallationofappropriate
material at the contractor's expense. Soil tests should be sent to Pacific
SoiiAnalysislncorporatedorapprovedequaltestingcenter.
PacificSoiiAnalysislnc.
Suite 5-11720 Voyageur Way, RICHMOND, BC V6X 3G9
Telephone 604 273 8226

8.8 The landscape contractor must submit a soil report/test report to that
shows that growing mediums comply with the standards identified in the BC
landscape Standards, latest edition for " Lev~l ::?:. ~'>i>D gr=mo>d lan,.1sa:tpe:>.·

8.7 The landscape contractor should provide the landscape architect with
one week's notice to perform a review at local nurseries who are supplying
major plant orders to the site. The landscape architect reserv es the right to
reject plant material that does not meet drawing specification or BC
landscape Standards at any time, despite any review of said ~aterials .

8.6 Establishment watering must be completed by the landscape contractor
lhroughthecourseofconstructlonlinstallation,substanlialcompletionand
untilthetimeofllnalacceptanceonce alldeficienciesaredeemedas
complete.Establishmentwaterlngpracticeandproceduresaredefined
under the BC Landscape Standards, latest edition. This should be
rorr. f'lr::~nt 1'11\h "Lo·1~ 2 . •:;(t)l g1o?m1d h1r.dscnpn ".

8.5 Establishment maintenance must be completed by the landscape
contractor through the courseofconstruction/installation,substantial
completionandunti!thetimeoffinalac:ceptanceoncealldeficienciesare
deemed as complete. Establishment maintenance practice and procedures
are defined under the BC landscape Standards, latest edition. This should
be com pl!3nt 'fl ;!h "la , e12 . ~~l ljlro:::.me-o laru:l!:copos· .
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